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' my invention ,‘ consists in. the arrangement, 
30' 

"35 

provide a 
which the dust may be conveniently and 
completely collected‘ ‘and easily removedv 

. from the machine, and ‘in which the coarser 

’ >mac'hine, , part of the ‘wall- bein 

- umrsn oFFICE; ' _ 
7 WILLIAM F. mnoNY, or wAsHmeToN, nis'rarcii 0F coLUMBI‘A. " ' 

PNEUMATIC ‘DUSTyGOLLECTOR. 

No. sse,4,ia. Speci?cation of Letters Patent. 
Application ?led July 20’,- 1907. Seria1_No;'384,705. 

To all whom it may concern: ‘ > " _ 

‘Be it known that 1, ‘WILLIAM F. MAHONY, 
a citizen of the United'States, residing at 
Washington, in the District ‘of Columbia, 
have invented new and useful Improve 
ments in Pneumatic Dust-Collectors, of 
which the following is a specification. 
1 My invention relates to pneumatic dust 
collecting a paratus,‘and more particularly, 
to a portab e t pe of machine of such size 
and capacity t at it may be conveniently 
used in’ places where it is impractical or un 
desirable to adopt the larger types of dust, 
‘collectors now in use; and'one which may be 
e?ectively operated by suction apparatus of‘ 
low pressure type suitable for domestic'use. 
The primary object of my invention is to 

apparatus‘ of this character in 

particles will be separated from the ?ner by 
centrifu al action. . ‘ ' v - " 

~ A furt er object .of'my invention is to pro, 
vide means for conveniently supportin the. 

' ?exible hose usually employed with'suc‘ ap-' 
aratus. , ' 1 _ _ 

,With the above. andother objects in view, 

and construction offarts hereinafter de 
scribed, and illustrate in the accompanying 
drawings in which :——— 

' Figure 1 is a side elevation of my im roved 
_ roken 

away. ‘Fig. .2 is a central longitu ‘ a1 sec- 
7 tion taken on a plane at right angles to that 
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I‘ ' 1 ‘wall Qfjthe dust collector.’ 

. end a frame wor 
' . ‘to 9, of the machine._ ‘ _, v v i I 

: ,xtending between the top ‘9* and platform‘ 
7 1S v‘the ‘porous 
This . wall prefer-if 

of Fig.- 1. I Fig. 3 is a transverse» section 
talzen on the line 3-—3. of Fig. 2. Fig. 4 is a 
transverse section‘ taken on the line 4-——4 of 

Referring tojtheidrawings in‘detail, my 
improved - machine comprises’v a base 1,“ 

, _moui1ted on vcasters orlrollers2. Ada ted to 
?t within the base 11 are two removabe dust 

, boxes orldrawers 3 and‘ _4,\ onejof ‘which-is 
adapted to receive the'?ner articles, and the 
other the coarsenparticles o dust. -_ ' 

' s 

I j, Above thejdust boxes is arranged a plat-. 
form. 5, and extending 
la-tform are a pluralty 0 posts 7 (shown in 
ig.~3). _,*These osts suppprt at their upper 

8, to w 'ch‘is secure‘ 7 the 

5, and embracing the post 

ufpwa‘rdly from this. 

ablycomprises concentrically, arranged 'cyll 
inders 11 and 12 formed of coarse wire gauze, 
between which is arram ed a packing 13,- of 
cotton waste-"or other‘ similar material.‘ It 
will be seen that a wall, thus constructed, 
will permit of air seeping through readily, but 
will effectually prevent the escape of dust. 

. Disposed adjacent the platform 5 is‘ an an4 
nular rame 14 on which rests the ‘bottom, 15, 

' l’atented March 31 ,V 1908. ' ' 

of the dust casing. ' Itwill be observed that ‘ 
this bottom>15 is. hop er-shaped,‘ having a 
dischar e openin‘ 16 ormedv at the lowest 
point ,t ereof. ' 
will be seen, is eccentrically arranged, and‘is 
disposed immediately over the dust box-3. 

, Centrally arranged-within ‘the dust collector 
casing is a funnel shaped chamber 184-lravin 
its lower discharge end 17_ extending throug 
the bottom 15, and through the platform 5, .15 _ 
and ‘displosedimmediatel above the dust 
box 4. 

his opening, however, .as' 

t will be observe "that the chamber . 

70 

18 is substantially of the shape of an inverted - 
cone, and is_ provided at its upper’ or larger. 
end with a vertical portion 19, over-the top of 80 
which extends a cover plate‘25.. This vcover . 
plate is provided, centrally, with an opening 
ormed with aidepending,~‘annular ?ange 26, 
around the same. A, > 5 - 

By reference to Fig; 3_ it will be. seen that 
the‘ wall 19 of the chamber 18 is extended for 
approximately half a turn, with a spiral con 
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?guration,‘ thus forming between itself and . 
the inner wall 21, a conduit 20. 'As shown Figs. 1 and 2,‘ a ?ue 22 extendsv from this 90 
conduit 20 t0~>the fan ‘casing 23.‘v This ‘fan v‘ 
casing is mounted on the top _9_ of the‘ ma 
;chine, and the fan is directly connected to 
any suitable motor 24, , refefably, electric. 
A’ exiblehose‘ 27 on the vfan casmg,h'as one 

suction nozzle 28." _‘ 
Surrounding the _ 

secured?sto the‘ platform 5,.1s _an annular 
' trough. 6,‘ clearly-“shown in Fllg‘. .25“ ‘T1118 
Ltrough !\is_. designed to support t e hoseq2‘7, 
when, as'sho‘wn in Fig. . 1, ‘the hose {1s dis 
connected‘ from the fanVcasing; andpcoiledv ' 

.105 around the dust collector; when the machine 
is not in use. .In’this pos1tionalso,'the ofv 

dustcollector casing, and " > v 
100 

‘ end ?tted on- to ‘a nipple 2'3‘L and is provided > 
at its other end with any suitable form- of 

' the’h'ose, carrying'_ the suction nozzle, is sup; , 
ported by nieans’of‘aspring clip 29 secured , 
to they top 9, of the casing.‘ I . I ._ '_ Owi ‘g to th f t‘ that-the arrangement 18 

such .as‘to necessitate the’ mounting of the‘ 
fan-andmotor near one edge of. thedusticase, 
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and owing to the further fact that these 
parts are usually quite heavy, I provide, in 
order to facilitate the ready moving of the 
apparatus from place to place, handles 10, 
secured to diametrically opposite sides of 
the casing, and located so that they are in 
line with the axis of‘ the fan and motor. 
This arrangement will prevent the uneven 
movement of the ap aratus which would re 
sult were the hand es placed in any other 
manner. 
The operation of my improved dust col— 

lector is as follows: The dust-laden air drawn 
in through the hose 27 passes through the fan 
casing 23, through the ?ue 22, and intothe 
conduit 20. It will be observed by reference 
to Fig. 3, that this conduit 20 is tangentially 
arranged in relation to the chamber 18, and 
therefore, when the current of air is dis— 
charged into the chamber 18 from this'con 
duit, a whirlin 0r cyclonic motion is im 
arted to the a1r contained in the chamber. 

%wing to this cyclonic action, the heavier 
and lar er particles of dust are thrown out 
wardly y centrifugal force, and, striking the 
walls’ of the chamber slide down the same and 
are discharged through the lower end 17of the 
chamber, into the dust box 4.. At the same 

‘ time, owing to the shape of the chamber 18 
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and the manner in which the current of air is 
delivered therto, a vortex is created along the 
axis of the chamber 18, and the air, laden 
with the ?ner particles of dust, rises u - 
wardly in a stream and escapes through tile 
0 ening 26 into the-dust collecting casing. 
he air then gradually seeps out through the 

walls of this casing, while the ?ne dust is de 
posited within the same, and settling down, 
collects upon the hopper-shaped bottom 15. 
In this connectionit 18 to be noted that/the 
dust casing is comparatively l'ar e, so that 
the air may readily diffuse throug the walls 
thereof, and the pressure in the casing always 
remain low. 

After using the apparatus for a given length 
of time it Wlll be observed that, by slightly 
tilting the machine toward the left (Fig. 2), 
and gently ta ping or jarring the casing, the 
?ne dust Wil e caused to slide down the 
sloping sides of the bottom 15,- and be dis 
charged through the opening 16, into the dust 
‘box 3. . 

The purpose of the depending ?ange 26 is 
to prevent the larger particles of dust from 
being driven directly out of the chamber 18 
before the whirling motion is imparted to 
them. The said ?ange acts as a baf?e late 
for the air current, and prevents any irect. 
draft or blowing which might otherwise occur. 
The dust boxes 3 ‘and 4' are intended to fit 
with a substantially air tight joint so that the 
only outlet for the air entering the casing will 
be through porous walls thereof. 

It will thus be seen that I have provided a 
very compact, simple and efficient pneumatic 
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dust collecting apparatus, and one which read 
ily lends itself to domestic service, and it is 
thought that the numerous advantages of my 
improved machine will be readily appreci 
ated by those skilled in the art. 
What I claim is :— 
1. In a pneumatic dust collecting ap 

paratus, a cylindrical casing, having porous 
walls, 'means for delivering dust laden air 
thereto, and a hopper-shaped bottom for 
said casing, havin its discharge opening 
disposed eccentrical y of said casing, where 
by, by tilting said casing, the collected dust 
may becaused to gravitate toward said open 
ing. 

2. In a pneumatic dust collecting ap 
paratus, a cylindrical casing having walls 
through which air may seep, means for de 
livering dust laden air thereto, a hopper 
shaped bottom for said casing having a dis-. 
charge openin eccentrically formed therein, 
and a remova le dust box located beneath 
said opening. I i 

3. In a pneumatic dust collecting lap 
paratus, a casing having porous walls, a 
chamber having impervious walls mounted 
wholly within said casing and provided with 
a discharge opening communicating there 
with, and a conduit for delivering dust laden 
air directly into said chamber. 

4. In a pneumatic dust collecting ap 
paratus, a casin having porous walls, a 
chamber mounte wholly within said casing 
and communicating therewith at its upper 
end, means for deliverin dust laden air into 
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said chamber, and a disc arge mouth formed > 
at the lower end of said chamber. _ 

5. In a pneumatic dust collectin ap 
paratus, a casing having porous wa ls, a 
ottom therefor having a discharge opening 

formed therein, a chamber having imper 
vious walls mounted within said casing and 
communicating therewith at‘its up er end, 
and a discharge mouth formed at t e lower 
end of said chamber and projecting through 
the bottom of said casing. 

6. In a pneumatic dust collecting ap 
paratus, a casing, a chamber having “im 
perforate walls dis osed wholly within the 
same, means for- elivering dust laden air 
under ressure directly into the upper end of 
said 0 amber with a cyclonic action, and. 
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means for delivering said air from said cham— 
ber into said casing. - 

7. vIn a pneumatic dust collecting ap 
paratus,‘ a casing, an inverted cone-shaped 
chamberhaving imperforate walls disposed 
wholly within said casing and a tangen 
tially arranged inlet conduit communicatin 
with said chamber the large end of sai 
chamber having a central opening, commu 
nicating with said casing. 

8. In a pneumatic dust collectin ap 
paratus, a casing‘ having porous wa s, an 
inverted cone-shaped chamber having im 
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pervious walls disposed wholly therein, 
means for delivering dust laden air directly 
into said chamber only and imparting there 
to a'whirling motion, therebyseparating the . 
coarser particles of dust,‘ and means for dis 
charging the ?ner particles into said casing. 

9. In a pneumatic dust collecting ap 
paratus, a casing, a separating chamber dis 
osed therein, means for delivering dust 
aden air to said chamber, a hopper-shaped 
bottom to said casing having a discharge 
olpenin , and also provided with an opening 
t roug which the lower end of said cham 
ber projects, a dust box under said chamber 
for collecting particles of one kind, and a 
dust box'under said discharge 0 ening for 
collecting particles of another kind). 

10. In a pneumatic dust collecting ap 
paratus, a dust collector, a fan and motor 
mounted thereon, a flexible hose connected 
with said fan, and adapted to be coiled 
around said dust ‘collector, and an annular 
trough secured to said dust-collector and 

' servin to support said hose when coiled. 
11. n a pneumatic dust ‘collecting ap 

8 

paratus, a dust collector,va fan and motor 
mounted on top thereof, a ?exible hose at 
tached to said fan, and adapted to be wound 
around said dust collector, means for sup 
porting said hose, when so.wound,'a nozzle 
on the end of said'hose, and a spring'clip 
attached to said dust collector and 'servlng to 
support said nozzle when not in use. 

12. A pneumatic dust collecting ap ara~ 
tus comprising a frame mounted on ro lers, 
a dust collector mounted in said'frame, a, 
fan and motor coupled to ether andmount 
ed on top of said dust col ector eccentrically 
thereof, and a pair of handles attached to 
opposite sides of said dust collector, said 
handles bein approximately in line with the 
axis of said an and motor, substantially as, 
and for the purpose speci?ed. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand in presence of two subscribing wit 
nesses. ! i ‘ 

WILLIAM F._ MAHONY. 
Witnesses: 

vA. V. OUsHMAN, ‘ 
ARTHUR L. BRYANT. 
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